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Volentine's Dqy
Deorest Love; l'm thinking of You

Dearest [ove;
On Valentine's Day I hope we both look back into the past and find all the things we

sttottld be thankful for. I mean we have each other and eadr other's love. Iong as life may
be, we'll always be free. When we uncovered the past, time will go fast. Be thanlf,ul for
wery little thing, suctr as one another. Be thankful that we can love and know we are
capable of loving. This Valentine's Day we are apart, but our love lies within. As long as
we think of one anothen often our thoughts will never die. To know me is to love me. IVe
have gone through hell and paradise at the very same time. We know each others
wealmess and strong points. Alone we are lost. Our souls survive togethen. Yes, the day I
met you it.was love at firsr sight. There were doubts at times, but I guess we always
pulled through" Have a Beautiful valentine's Day' 

Thinkingof you
and Inving You

??

Lovely or Not

Are you reqlly in Love

New Ulm, Minnesota New IJlm Senior High Sctrool

iv;;; ffi T ilt.ii,i,1i,ii iii,i' pity i,.i''ili'ii
What made you so deaf to mY PraYers? !
Perhaps it was right to disassemble youf
love, :

Boi-iftv did you kick me down stairs? i
I seemed
so worried

Answer ttYes or t'Nott

1. Did this happen all of a sudden?
2. Would pu be very jealous and riirset if someone

her?
elte made a senious play for him or

3. When you aren't togethen do you find yourself moohing around, unable to do much
except sigh oven your beau or belle?,

4. Are you more in love when you are togettren than when you are by yoruself ?

5. Do yott honestly feel that the boy or girl is just abod the Most Perfect Person in the
world?

6. Are you, on the whole, pretty unhappy at home with your parents?
7. Do you lnow how your heart-throb feels about money and children.?
8. Do you find that, when it comes to this particular boy or girl, you are always anxious

to appear at your best{hat you are conscious about what you say and how pu look and
act?

9. Most people agree that there cannot be real love unless two persons share common
interests-But how about cornmon miseries? Do both of you have a substantial number
of complaints in common about homes, parents, school, and other things in yorn lives?

10. Suppose your beloved has gone on an edended trip and written you beartiful and
affectionate letters. Would you show these around in you group?

Loves Me
BYAI.ICIAHAACK

He loves me,

He loves me not.

He loves me,

He loves me not.

Maybe he does,.

Maybe he doesr't.

Only I lmow

I love him.

Oily he lcrows

He loves me.

I love him.
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BYHARRYSCIIWARTZ
At times I seem so worried
of what is in store for me.
Maybe I just want self pitY;
If so, I just can't see.

Maybe I don't deserve her
Because I heat hen wrong.
What ever is the answer;
I hope it's in this song.

She's really veny beautifitl
that's why I love her so.
$re's really very wonderful,
And so my love will grow.

I never really had some one
Who's looked at me so kind.
I guess I've just found that one
I really have hoped to frnd.

And if I ever lose her
I won't know just what to do.
I s'pose I'll go forever,
Slithout a love that's hue.
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Voices
Give Us All A Chonce

Youth
BYDEI\NITIRUSCU

"Ihe world is dmmed-" "We nwer did
hose hings when we were kid.s.l' "Kids
have it t'm g@dr" or 'olbey don't know
bow gmd they have it."

Ilave you even heard someone say this?
I so, they were probably your parents or

Siro T. Agnew and ccnpany. ht's face it,
there are a lot of people pttitU us-ttte
pung people, the teenager, the future
citizens of tmorrowiown.Ilarrc they the
rigbt to criticize or are we giving them
cause?

Fir$ of all, the world has cttaryd
hemendously within tbe last twen$y or
hirty years. There are betten ways of
trarreling, of cummunication, and, of
@urse, education. Obviously more has
bappened s) more edrcation is needed.
lhe teenagens of today are lear4fug many
new things that wenen't even thottgbt
possible a few years qgo. fire new form of
rnath and the furstruction of ccnputen
pograming in the classroom, are two
Lxamples. Yes, highl scbools are
dernanding a lot more out of the kids.

Anotber Ufttg to take into considenation
is the apearance of a teenager. Most
teenagens, in genenal, are dressed rathen
well. they are usrnlly clehn and although
freir hair is long, it is well, combed. I tttfutk

hene is morJ-enrptrasii on individual
guidanct to dress tban twenty years ago.
Years ago, the sctrool ruled with a4 iron
hand m the type of style of dothes to wear
to school. lbe studenthas more freedoms
and many mone chancrx to riecirie for
himself now.

then,6ene are ihe problerns of drugs,
sex md crime. fircre seems to be a great
coNrcern over the problern of &[rgs with
yerrng people. I ask yott, are the Hds solely
respcrsible fm drugs? Is the Mafira, which
&als fut making and sellittg of drugs'
aganized and run by kids? No, these
goups are run by adults, fitll grown
people, who are trying to rnake money by
ruining the lives of our teenagens.
Is Hugh llefnen, the founder of

"Playboy" magazine, an eighteen par old
that urjoys exploiting sex? No, he is an
adult, out to rnake money. Although the
magazine is for adrlts, I doubt very much
that thenearefew kids between the ages of

14 and 18 who haven't seen a crpy of
"playboy". And if the kid hasn't been
taryht prop€rly about sex before, and
mo$ of them haven't, rnagazines like
"qsyhoy" are golng to hit him head on.
Or how about crime?-the great

American pastime. Ihene are a lot of
people doing it. I don't recall any exact
figues now, but if you watdr the
newspapers, usually onoe a year s{rme
Federal Agency cumes out with a report
stating that wery so many secrnds a
robbery is cummitted or a murden, or an
assault. The figures are really staggerhg.

And where does all tfris begin? Where
does a criminal get his start? Nine times
out of ten it $arts in the home. fire parents
didn't care, they were out partying,
eheating and divorcing. they had their
lives so messed up that while they hied to
patch rp their lives, their drildren's lives
wene being blown up by the world. Churctr
was obsolete, and order and respect neven
happened. I am not saying that all parents
are bad, that would be a mistake. Even
children whose parents try to bring their
kids np right, end up in a mess. If when
'parents and kids have disagreements,
instead of strouting at each othen at the top
of their lungs, they would sit down and hy
to reason logether, with each person
gving a little to get a little, maybe the
generation gap would be bridged. Instead
of the older people blaming the young
people and criticizing th€m the way they
do, they strould trlp them with their
poblems. In some families they have
everything that money can buy. But, if
that family doesn't have love and un-
der$anding, forget it. lhe family is then
empty and unmeaningful.

In a lot of cases if the older generation
would jnst let the kids carry their ideas
out,maybe there wouldbe less violence on
oampuses. If both genenations discussed it
togetfier, the idea might work. $ue the
younger generdtion isr't perfect, none
have been. But, I tbink this generation is
much more informed and educated than
any prerrious one, the olden generation
made mi$akes too whecl they were young.
Ict's give the younger people a drance to
express themselves and their idees.

Something
To Do On

Weekends

Time for Bolqnce
BYALALVIG

In today's world of increased
lechnology, wbose merits can long be
debated, people seern to be neglected and
foresaking the various areas of the
humanities. A good deal of the blame can
be put upon our public schools, and NIJIIS
is no exception.

NIJIIS has, over all, srperb English and
history departments, but is lacking
facilities, good curriculum, and incentives
in the art and music departments.

As of now, students involved in the
sctrool's art program are at a loss in their
pursuit of a good education in aft.
Techniques are taught, but with timited
facilities and no art history what-so+ver.
A good art education without history? Not
possible! !

In the same manner, the sdrool has a
reputable band and droir, but when it
comes to the basics of a good music
education-history, appreciation and
theory-the sctrool can only blush in
shame.

At the same time, the school is one of the
best in the state when it cpmes to the
physical sciences, mathematics, and
vocational training.

It is time for NIIHS to examine these
situations and to do its part in maintaining
a good balance between technology and
the humanities.

Kothy's
Korner

.BYKAIIIYHTJNTER

Where has tbe art work, whictt
bnightened our hall, gone? I wondered and
decided to find out if it is gone for good.
It is not. Soon there will be another

display of work by our students. Mr. Marti
is planning to display the art work on

bulletin boards covered with burlap. Ihe
pictures will appear in groups from one to
half a dozen.

Mr. Marti's classes are all doing
something different, although most of
them are working with paints. If you have
been in the art room lately you have no
doubt noticed the murals. Ihe one that is
frnistred is that of his advanced class. Ihe
advanced dass is also doing a clay mural.
I think the systern the advanced class uses
is very interesting. Each student chooses a

major and minor area of art. He works
specifically on these two. Most of the time
is spent on the major. The class also has a
couple cooperative efforts such as
photography. To get into the advanced
class you must have Erst year art. You
must also go to IIr. Marti and get his
approval.

Lois Poge is our DAR Girl ot NUHS

BYRICKHOWK
Ilowwouldyor like to have something to

do on your weekends during the summer
mmthsinstead of going to a beer party or
going to another town to have fights-
something like racing a car on a hack and
not an the street.

We, the membens of the (M.U.S.C.R.)
Association of St. Peten, are hying to do
that, but we need your support to try to
open up the track at the fair grounds in
NewIJtn: We are trying to do this because
of all of the racing enthusiirsts there are
around the area and in town.

fire frrst argument to tlrc opening up of
the hach is the problenr of dust. But if you
have a good waterddown hack during the
week and before race time, the dust won't
be so ba4 especially if you have good
watering equipment and maintenance
men.

fire second argument is noise, but if the
people can prt up with the noise during
fair-time, why can't they put up with it for
one night a week for a few hours a night.

The third argument is that it will not be
good for the community. However, it will
be because where there are people there is
money. Stores like parts stores,
restaurants, and gas stations will make
mmey from the hack's partieipants and
speetators after and before the races.

The fourth and last of the arguments is
that it will not be safe. But in order for a
race back to open it must complywith the
safety requirements of the insurance
company. To meet such requirements the
.dssociation must build a fence and wall
between the cars and spectators. fire cars
must be built to meet certain regulations
for the safety of the driver and spectators.

Now, if we could get enough people to get
together and go to the city council on a
certain day and ask to have the track
opened, it might help. If you were at the
fair the night of the demolition derby, you
saw that the grandstand was full and there
were people standing by the fence. Ttrey
were even going to send people down to the
pit area to watch the races. Then just look
what can be done by having a track open
and the money that it would bring in for the
city. But if we have the same people going
to the council meeting, the council
members won't do anything. If more
people attended they might consider
opening it.

Now if enough people were interested in
thisproblemwemightget some of the kids
off the street and out of houble. But then if
people just wanted fteir kids to hang
around the streets all night, pushhg drugs
on having fights jnst forget what I wrote
and let fte kids do what they want!
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Iois Page was surprised but pleased
when'she learned stre had been selected
the Cood Citizen of the senior dass. Tbe

seniors nominated eight girls for the
position and the faculty chose the winner
from the top three.

fire daughters of the American
Revolution are sponsoring this contest.

Ttre gul is to possess the following
qualities: dependabilitY, service,
leadership, and patriotisrn.

ltrere are seven districts in the $ate,
eachrepresented by one Cood Citizen. The
seven will vie for the State Good Citizen.
The six district winners will receive a $25

Savings bond and the state Good Citizen, a

$1(X) bond or a $75 scholarshiP bY the
National Society DAR. The state winner
will also be a guest at the state Daughters

of the American Revolution meeting on

May 21. She is also eligible for a National
Award,

Every Good Citizen dtosen by her school
wiU be given a DAR Good Citizen cer-
tificate and a Good Citizen's Pin.
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Girl's
Gymnostics

PA}IJOHNSON
Ttrings are moving rathen slowly in girls

gymnastics now a-days.
MissRodgers iswaiting for 2meets with

Lamberton and Sleepy Eye. $te is plan-
ning on starting a clinic at the Junior High
for both Junior and Senior high gymnasts.

There is also going to be an Area
Development MDGWS meet, here, Mardt
6th. this meet is for intermediate and
advanced girls.

there will be around fb girls Par-
ticipating in vaulting, floor exercise,
balance beam, and on the unevens.

As of now, two girls are planning to go

all.around.
Ttrey also have extra help from Miss

Cutts who also helps out in GAA. Miss
Cutts started January llth and will be here
mtil Mard.

Remember the big Southwest Di$rict
meet, Mardt 6th, here. EverYone is
welctme.

Jomes Mills' Book
Very Reveoling

BYKATIIYCARISON
The Panic in Needle Park by James Mills
Ttrisis the frue story of a journalist who

spent several months with a group of drug
aaaicts. He met them while he was doing
research for a series of articles for Ilfe
magazine in 1964.

fite book, The Panlc ln Needle Park'
tells what happens when the srpply of
&ugs in New York declines and Bob Axel
and-Helen Reeves have diffrculW sup-
porting their drug habits because of the
strortage. Helen Reeves srpports hen habit
by being a prostitute in the snall hotels of
tiew york'l west side. Bob Arel is a thief
who Seals from Parked cars and also a
pusher. Ttris book tells of all their
problems and gives the reader a first hand
imk at the happ'enings in an addicts life
from day to day.

The events in this book are unforgettable
and gives much information on the life of a
heroin addict and his world. It is a very
revealing book and shows the desparation
aird frustration that an addict has. firis
book is well written and worth reading.

Guess who
wqs here

It's chocolate icing,
Topping, spiclng;
The mate to salt, a juicy mud pie;
That mascara stuff you put on your eye.

The roots of huth
When hair is bleached;
The mark left on the pavement
when a tire is screeched.

A people's skin,
the color of sin;
Something burnt,
the color of dirt.

Qposite of vanilla and white,
The Night
Flankinstein carrre to life.

Printing ink, polish, paint, dye
A big ugly mole,
Or the dot in your eye;
Or even the itsy-bitsy, teenie-weenie,

unadultorated, house-fly.

The color seamed nylons
on the Town Naugbty lady;
Beneath the willow,
cool and shadey.

The soarce of gray
when water's added,
The T.V. set
when a tube has had it.

Whot ore
you doing

Februory l5

**-

With blue a smarting eye'ball;
With orange mahes Halloween;
Tte newlyweds' first home<roked meal;
t}te most messy of all the messiest messes
you've ever seen.

Winter Ploy
Doy for Girls

BYPAI}IJOHNSON
trrinter Play-Day involved over 20

schools participating in srrch winter ac-
tivites as skiing, snow*hoeing, 'figure
skating, tobagganing, and girls ice hockey.

The limit from each school was four
girls. Miss Muellen took Barb Franta,
Linda Weien and Norma Altnann.

the sports were held by Mankato High
School. they started at g:30 and ended at
4:fl).

the fee was only $2.m. ftis included an
average size lunch and hot chocrlate
between sports.

Each girl cnuld sign up for 2 activities.
One in tlte morning and one in the af-
tennoon. Most girls brought their own
equipment; but rental of skies or skates or
anythlng was $6.00.

Tbe girls had a wonderful time. the
instructors also said if this was a suocess,
they wonld carry it out every year.

Most volued
possessions

&re of my most vahed possesiolts is my
happiness; without it I would be lost. When
I have my happiness, I feel like I can
conquer the world, even if I can't. fite only
bad thing about happiness is that I can't
have it all the time. Sometimes that old
bleak thing called sadness comes into view
and covers up my happiness.

Sadness, for me, is easy to get and hard
to get rid of. I always need help. this is
where friends become important to me. If
I sit and talk something that's bothering
me over with a ftiend, my problern is half
solved already. Next it's my turn to act,
hrtsometimesalittle talkingcan go a long
way and helps quite a bit.

It's also a great thing wlien I feel hap-
piness for someone else; when something
good h'hppens to a friend and it makes
them happy, I'm happy. Sharing my
happiness is one of the greatest joys in my
life.

Block -The Most Beoutiful Thing

BYKAYBURNETT
On Decernber 2hd, Robert T. Smith, a

columnist from the Minneapolis Tribune,
came to NIJHS for an assembly. The big
{uestion in my mind was "What is he going
to talk about for an hour?" I soon found
out.

Ttre assembly started out with a
humerous tone when Snith lold of a few of
his experiences. He spoke mostly about
life, the worldrand different types of people
that are found.

Snith told his attentive audience a few
of his experiences and about some of the
things he'd written in his artides.

Snith's talk covered a wide variety of
topics and was very interesting. He told us
about ftetimehe'd taken a teddy bear to a
crcktail party, and people avoided him.
"Do anything out of the ordinary and
people freeze up." He covered such topics
as drugs and comrnunication also.

After the assembly, an interview session
was held in Room 103 for the journalisn
class. It was more of a relaxed atmosphere
with Smith sipping a cup of coffee and
everybody was comfortable. Questions
were asked concerning how and when he
began writing, how did he get interested,
how do you go about getting works
publistred and so on. When asked if he
would ever consider writing a book, he
replied "Yes, but I'm too lazy."

He was on a rushed schedule and had to
be back in Minneapolis, so he left then, but
not before he'd let each of us learn a little
about the interesting man named Robert
T. Snith.

BYPA]YIJOHNSON

BLACK
Black is big,
broad and bold;
Black is infrnite,
long and cold.

My room with the lights out,
My closet when I pout;
The day the sun went on strike;
The theater on Creature Feature Nlte.

It's most beautiful to me because it holds
wondering imagination; my Solution:
to Claustrophobia;
Enlarging srnall pLaces with it's presence.

Unknown Element
Ot NUHS -

The Computer
BYPATSCHWAB

While wondering about what I strould
write for the Graphos, I finally decided to
describe an unknow element of the New
Ulm School System, the cnmputer.

Perhaps some of you di&r't lmow our
school had a computer, and in a way
you're right. There is no computer in our
school but we have access to a large
computer a hundred miles away, but it's
rather simple. Both the jrurior and senior
high schools have a teletype mactrine
which connects them 0o the computer.
Then at certain times during the day they
connect with the computer and relay
programs and messages through the
teletype.

This is the third year our school has had
this service. Classes are offered to both
junior and senior high students interested
in computer programming. This year
there are two classes of programming
math at the senior high, as compared to
only one class in the two previous years.

Along with New Ulm, there are twenty-
five other schools in the system. Two years
ago only six schoo.- r.ad the system. lhe
interest seems to be growing, and the
computer is gaining in popularity. So in-
stead of having an inferior feeling, the
computer of today might be getting ulcers.

REG'ONAI CHAMPIONS

-The figer was the title of this year's one-act play. Nancy Ostrom and
Al Alvig captured the District title which entitled them to go into
regional competition.

f:

BYBRENDACTJRREIYT
What are you doing on February 15?

Al Hansen - $rowmobiling if, (?)
Howard Melzer - Snowmobiling wittr Al
Warren Ahlness - Srowmobiling witr

Al and Howey
TerryMadsen - I'm going to wrestle, of

course
Linda Kaiser -I'm going to take a three

mile walk with lois
Iois Winter - I'm going to take a three

mile walk with Linda
Lenore Eyrich - Learn
JohnLivers-?AHaHa
TimSchuetzle - I'll be spending the day

in Switzerland
Lynn Johnson - Taking my St. Ber-

nards for a walk
John Paulson - Sleep, watch T.V. and

eat.
Kevin Fluegge - I'll never tell!
Alicia Haack - Practice keeping my

mouth shut in hont of Daryl Roft.
Mary Osborne - I'll be spending the day

in Switzerland
Val Brandel - Play house with Jeff
Doug Roiger - Go out looking for an

unsinkable rubber duckie
Deb Menton - Celebrate!
laurie Macho - I'm going to elope
Jeff Iowinski - Work out in the

Auxiliary gym all day
Ellen Bode - Go sleddine
Brenda Flor - Listen to Woodstock
Linda Gostonczik - Play with my

,Bippy, and go see the two bn canarY!' Joyce Greibel - Conquer the world
Connie Luepke - Go srowmobiling.
Carol Paqny - Paying bills



Mrs. Green's New Addirion f'd Leove
ond Never
Come BockBYKATIIYBT]RRXS

.Mrs. Green, former teacher here at New
IJlm Senior High, has a new addition to hen
family. He is Benedict Thomas Green.

Weighing seven pounds and four and one
half ounces, Benedict fitomas was born
January 20 (pay day), 1971. He was named
after Mr. Green's father, Benedict, and
also after her husband, firomas.

Kay Burnett, Barb Mossberg, and I went
up to Union Hospital where Mrs. Green
was staying, and as Barb said, "She looks
so good, she looks like she could do it again
today!!" She really looked good and nice
and healthy.

We hope to see her bach up and around
and hope to see little Benedict Thomas
come around and see us when he is old
enough to walk.

*&
Fclshion is

Boys Foshion

for Everyone
Girls Fashion

BYTERRYADAMS
I used to live in that dingy little shack,
And I always said someday I'd leave and

never come back
Well, some day came and I went away
And I didn't come back. . .

until today
I tell myself no
it isn't so
But it is.

I can remember a day,
when I used to play. . .

on the other side of the hill
I went thene today
to take the garbage away,
It's a sanitary land fill
I tell myself no
it isn't so

But it is.

This afternoon I went to the lake,
It was about all I cottld take. . .
to see trash floating in the water
The frsh really stunk
in the thick gooey gunk
Nature had been good but we fought her,
I tell myself no
it isr't so
But it is

I looked in the sky
and I wondered why
I couldn't see the stars
It used to be blue
now it's thicker than stew
And we made it with our big, gorgeous

cars
I tell myself no
it isr't so
But it is.

Science will find a solution
to our problem of pollution.
that's what everybody said
Now everyone I see. . .

that's excluding me.
IS DEAD. . .

I tell myself no
it can't be so

But it can.

4
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It's the John
Denver Show

BYSTEVEBALOGA
Did youlmowthat TOM JONEShas little

hands? Tbat's what John Denver, folk-
rock singer, told the Mankato $ate
College Student audience when mentioning
his recent visit to london, where he ap-
peared on the "Tom Jones Showt'. But, to
start at the beginning. . .

John Denver appeared in cpncent at
Mankato State College in the Student
Union building on Jan. 28. Many "JOHN
DENVER.SOLD OLfT" signs could be seen
while walking through the Student Union.

After getting irito the auditoriu:ni, I got a
seat in the 3rd row from the front. Finally,
at about 8:15, John Denver came out to
greet an excited audience with the words
"Hi, I'm John Denver, in case you don't
Imow who f am." firen, rather jokingly he
added, "It's nicr to be back in Mankato,
Minnesota-the pearl of the midwest, and
mecca of intellectual achievement. . ."

Althongh Denver, an "army brat", was
raised in Texas, his singing and corrrpot'rng
has only a slight country-western touch.
When he's not on tour giving concerts, he
lives in Edina, Minn; he soon plans to
move to Aspen, Colorado, an old mining
tiown, where he and his wife Anne will live.

John appeared in New Illm at DMLC
last November g, and for those of you who
haven't seen his truly rernarkable talent,
he'll be appearing at Gustavus Adolphus
College in $. Peter, in April.

During the two hour long Mankato
crncert, John sang a variety of songs,
including "follow Me", a song he wrote for
his wife; "My Sweet Dady", one of a group
of four songs Denver sompqsed in less than
24 hours for Frank Sinatra; "Counhy
Roads", a soon-to.bereleased single, that
would, if it becnmes a hit, give John the
opportunity to have his own show on ABC
this summer; and of course, the well-know
"I€avin' On A Jet Plane", written by
Denver and sung by Peter, Paul, and
Mary.

John played both the 6+tring and lL
string guitars. His many years of
dedication were evident during "The Bells
of Remney", a folk song that imitated the
tolling of bells, played on a l2dring
guitar.

Two guitarists, one from New York City
and the other from Washington, D.C.,
accumpanied John for about half of the
cuncert. One guitarist played on electric
bass and the othen played a folk guitar.

At the end of the conert, Denver received
a standing ovation for several minutes. His
single encore nurnber was "Ameri@",
wttich he sung twice-first alone, and then
with the audience. firen he closed with the
worG "Peace, my friends. . .".

TERRYNOIUYEMACIIER
Every time the Graphos comes out there

is a story about women's fashion. So we
decided to go down to a local clothing
slore, Leuthold-Neubauer and find out
what's going to be in this spring for men.
Jirn Jenson, proprietor of the store and
Jeff TVard gave us a few tips on clothes.

In pants, flair legs are in to stay for
awhile yet. Any fabric with bold stripes
and wild colors are also in. The grubby
look will be in again. Grub is going to the
hottest look this spring. Icather pants and
shirts with accessories will be seen more
and more.

Ttris years stlirts will continue to be
culorful. Belled sleeves with double button
cuffs or frenchcuffs. Iong poinled colLars
in dark tones, bold stripes or flowered
patterns. Arrow is one of the leaders in
shirts.

"Vest suits for spring will have a fresh
new look in different textured fabrics and
exciting models. Colors will be more solid
tro coordinate with the stripe and paint
shirts" says Jim Jenson.

"Johnny Carson suits with flapped
pockets and few strips are big for spring,"
remarked Jeff Ward. "Double breasted
sports coats wiU hit the scene really big,"
said Jeff.

Buy A Yeorbook
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fire book is long
With many a turning page
Witb pictures of who knows who?

Whoknbwswho?

But I'm strong,
Strong enough to carry it.
It ain't heavy, it's my yearbook.

So on we go
Recording all memories.
No burden are they to share

They won't tear!

And I lmow
They will quite ouhumber me.
It ain't heavy, it's my yearbook.

If I'm laden at all,
I'm laden with sadness

Ttat everyone's heart isn't frUd with the
gladness

Of owning our yearbook.

It's a long long year.
To whictt there is no return.
When we've gone our ways
We still can share all our memonies
And look bach to happy times.
It ain't heavy, buy a yearbook! !
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Been up in your attic lately? It just may

be that you have an old fur crat stuffed
away in one of those trunks or boxes. Don't
justlet it sit there and get eaten by moths!
Bring it out, clean it up, and wear it! Ttrey
are the warmest thing to wear for below-
zero weather, and look really great with
tall boots and a floppy hat. Ttre most
oofllmon ones are made of dyed rabbit,
muskrat, beaver and Persian lamb.

Actually, these coats have been a
campus favorite for a long time. fireir
heavy bulk and length are appreciably
very warm for walking to and from classes
and dorms.

If you are not fortunate enough to get one
of these priceless old relics from your
gran&nas or great aunt, hy the Salvation
Army or Second hand store. These coats
are easier to obtain than you think. Just
keep your eyes open, and you may frnd a
real winner at q bargain price.

Wclnt Ads
WANTED

orre new girl walking around the halls.
Apply in person at the Clark station.

March 6 to get here

Peace.

A pink teddy bear with or:rnge dots. Please
contact Hilda Nugger
amount for it. Hurry! I'm

Money! Leave all you can on corner of 9

and 18. Pick up will be at midnight sharp
every night.

Another try at the yearbook.

More student teachers and substitutes who
don't know anything:

A one'way ticket to Nicollet.

a boy

Fritz Burnett's brain.

a simple thought.

rock festival on the Zieg farm
a blizzard

A lover

Easter vacation

sand box

turUe neck sweater for Mary

graduation

FOR SALE

AII of the things that were "just what I
needed!" at Ctrristmas but really looked
ugly as soon as the person who gave
them to me left.

One Santa Claus suit. (would you believe
give away!)

ftre Graphos.

GIVE AWAY

Valentine's heart

Bad moon arising

What ever you can steal from the person

who sits in front of you.

One Spiro Agnew watch.

a

5'10", 185 lb boy with no fat a beautiful pair of legs.

o


